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Presentation Notes
Welcome to Maine, the way life should be. We have 57 active lighthouses according to the US Coast Guard, beautiful Baxter State Park with the mile high majestic Mt. Katahdin the northern most point on the Appalachian Trail.  Views in our Western Mt. Range are just as spectacular, and our “sandy” beaches are second to none





 State berry: Wild blueberry 
 State bird: Black-capped chickadee 
 State dessert: Blueberry pie  
◦ made with wild Maine blueberries 

 State fish: Land-locked salmon 
 State gemstone: Tourmaline 
 State insect: European honey bee 
 State mammal: Moose 
 State soft drink: Moxie 
 State soil: Chesuncook soil series 
 State treat: Whoopie pie 
 State tree: Eastern White Pine 
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Presentation Notes
A few state interesting state facts…. Some would argue that the state insect is the notorious Black Fly that will drive you nuts in the spring time.
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 $2 Billion, 1600 Work Items 
 $244 M – 212 Miles for Highway Con/Rehab 
 $213 M  - 718 Miles of Pavement 

Preservation 
 $83 M – 1800 Miles Light Capital Paving 
 Maine – 23,000 Centerline Miles 
 MaineDOT – 9000 Miles – IT’S ALL HMA! 

 



 HMA is accepted based upon QA spec with 
PWL related to measures 
◦ VMA (Use Superpave +1%) 
◦ Voids 
◦ Asphalt Content 
◦ Density 

 Ride specification used on selected projects 
(generally Interstate and reconstruction) 

 Centerline joint compaction specification on 
certain high priority projects (91% minimum 
PWL) 
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Presentation Notes
Ride specs, volumetrics, mat density, joint compaction



 Current initiative to gain durability not 
achieved with the current process 

 Starting a phased in implementation of HWT 
specification in 2016 



 20 years QA specifications 
◦ Permeability (RCP => SRT) – PWL 
◦ Air Content 
◦ Compressive Strength 
◦ Rebar Cover – (discontinued) 

 
◦ Mix Designs 
 Class A, Class LP 
 ASR specification 
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Our experience with concrete goes back about 20 years. We started out with measuring compressive strength, air content, and permeability using the rapid Chloride (AASHTO T277). We also measured rebar cover for awhile but stopped doing this, not sure why. Current spec. measures permeability using lab surface resistivity, air, compressive strength.Our concrete mix designs include a standard mix, Class A and a high performance mix, Class LP (low permeability) that typically contains: silica fume, slag, or fly ash / or a combination of these pozzolans.Also have a specification to minimize issues with Alkali-silica reactivity requiring ASR mortar bar testing.



PART 1 – Asphalt Pavement 
 Intelligent Compaction and Infrared Automated Thermal Profiling Systems 
 Upgrade Maine’s existing AMPT with a uniaxial fatigue kit in order to perform 

mix design evaluation 
 Conduct GPR density profiles on two asphalt paving projects for mat and 

joint density 
 Conduct moisture sensitivity testing on HMA specimens with the Moisture 

Induced Stress Tester (MIST). 
 Evaluate several asphalt mix designs with the Asphalt Pavement Analyzer, for 

both rut measurement and the Hamburg Wheel Tracker. 
 Mix design analysis using the HMAQRSS software developed by NCHRP 9-22. 
PART 2 – Concrete Bridge Deck 
 Handheld Surface Resistivity Testing in the field for permeability. Compare 

field collected SRT to lab SRT values 
 Measure depth and location of reinforcing steel with GPR. 
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Presentation Notes
We have two R07 implementation assistance projects. The first one includes two components, HMA pavements and concrete bridge decks.IC and IR demonstrated on I-95 project and a thin HMA overlay (3/4”) project. Also collected some data on a couple of urban overlay projects.Upgrade Maine’s existing AMPT with a uniaxial fatigue kit in order to perform mix design evaluation using the layered viscoelastic pavement analysis for critical distresses (LVECD) fatigue test.



 Performance-based mix design system for asphalt pavements 
 - R07 Guide offers potential tools 
 Rutting potential by means of the Flow Number and Asphalt 

Pavement Analyzer 
 Fatigue cracking prediction using Simplified Viscoelastic 

Continuum Damage (S-VECD) measurement 
 Moisture damage potential using the Hamburg wheel tracker 

and the Moisture Induced Stress Tester 
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The Maine Department of Transportation currently uses the SuperPave volumetric mix design system for asphalt mix designs. While SuperPave is an improvement over previous mix design methods, it does not include any testing that is predictive of the actual performance of the resulting asphalt mix, and it is also fairly prescriptive in that the agency typically specifies the design gyration level, binder grade, and gradation limits. Additionally, with recent changes such as increased use of recycled asphalt pavement (RAP), reclaimed asphalt shingles (RAS), crumb rubber, and changes to asphalt binder production, it can no longer be assumed that a proper volumetric design will result in acceptable pavement performance. MaineDOT has seen an overall decrease in pavement life in recent years, including some cases of severe pavement failures within five years of placement. A new approach to mix design evaluation is needed. The SHRP2 R07 Guide Performance Specifications describes potential tools that could be used to implement a performance-based mix design method. Potential performance measures include the following: Rutting potential by means of the Flow Number and Asphalt Pavement Analyzer; fatigue cracking prediction using Simplified Viscoelastic Continuum Damage (S-VECD) measurement; moisture damage potential using the Hamburg wheel tracker and the Moisture Induced Stress Tester. MaineDOT either owns or has access to the required equipment, and would perform testing on current mixes to develop mix design requirements for use in a future perfromance-based design system. Predicted performance would be correlated with actual field performance.Deliverables would include a report, as well as a draft performance-based mix design specification. MaineDOT also commits to share findings with other agencies through workshops and presentations.Technical assistance would be required in the analysis of flow number and S-VECD data to utilize in rutting and fatigue cracking predictions, as well as in establishing criteria for various test properties.Lead adopter funding would be used as follows: Purchase S-VECD analysis software for AMPT fatigue test (including technical support and data analysis) - $20,000.00. Technical assistance to analyze data and develop criteria for rutting predictions using the AMPT - $10,000.00. Laboratory testing and data analysis to develop moisture sensitivity test  criteria with MIST device - $20,000.00. In-house laboratory testing with Asphalt Pavement Analyzer, Hamburg wheel tracker and AMPT - $15,000.00. Consultant services for report writing and specification development - $10,000.00.The timetable would include laboratory testing beginning in the winter of 2015-16. A new bypass highway will begin construction in 2016, which would be an ideal candidate for this type of mix design analysis, as it involves completely new construction of several asphalt layers. In addition to typical mix design evaluation, the proposed performance tests would be conducted. Project samples from this and additional projects would be testsed throughout 2016. Data analysis, report writing and specification development would be completed by end of 2016. 



 Quality Assurance Specs. – What we’ve 
learned….. 

 QC Plans, Quality Level Analysis w/Percent Within 
Limits, take your time with implementation using 
pilot projects to collect data and gain experience, 
get industry buy in, conduct combined 
DOT/Industry training/workshops 

 Finding the right measures is challenging, have at 
times good Pay Factor but poor product 
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Presentation Notes
We have approx. 20 yrs experience with QA specs, QC/QA. Requiring contractor quality control plans gives them more control and flexibility and gives agency a way to require changes/shut downs if  contractor not following the QC plan. PWL provides a proven and accepted statistical method to reward for above average quality and deduct for below average quality. Agency needs to “do your homework” prior to full implementation. This includes conducting initial demonstration projects to collect data, conducting pilot projects with “shadow” specifications, getting contractor buy in and input AND conducting combined training with agency and industry personnel.It’s also critical to measure the right thing. See discussion in previous slide. Measuring volumetrics is just not providing quality product at times.



R07 Project #1 to date 
 Demonstration IC and IR projects in 2015 
◦ Data collected needs to be analyzed 

 Hamburg Testing on contractor mix designs 
 Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test and Indirect 

Tensile Strength Test - Moisture conditioning 
with MIST Device 
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We are in the testing, demonstration and data collection phase. This information to be analyzed in order to develop specs using R07 guide. To be piloted in 2016.WPI Testing includes Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity before and after MIST conditioning, and Indirect Tensile Strength Test



 IC and IR technologies are complex, x/y 
coord., how are values calculated?, etc. 
Equipment cost, training, industry buy in 

 More difficult for smaller contractors 
 HMA Mix – Contractors don’t have APA, 

Hamburg, MIST device, AMPT 
 Concrete – GPR requires ground-truthing with 

drilling 
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IC and IR technologies are complex. X – Y coordinates needs to be validated so need to involve surveyors, computation of thermal profile differences for IR needs to be better understood and defendable. Field devices, IC & IR require investment, training, industry buy in. In the demonstrations to date, the contractors have been for the most part, disinterested in both the IR and IC technology. But to be fair, we haven’t required them to use these in their QC plans yet. For 2016, they will need to address how they’ll use IR and IC in their quality process.We need training on both IC and IR including data management, how results are computed, limitations.Smaller contractors may struggle with upfront investments of equipment such as IC and IR. HMA Mix ??? Barriers?Concrete – GPR appears to be very accurate and consistent. However, according to experts requires some calibration process. For example, on a bridge deck we should be calibrating by drilling to rebar and measuring. Do we really want to drill holes in a new concrete bridge deck? One option might be to construct small test slabs along with the bridge deck, perhaps 2’ x 2’ slab with same thickness and rebar cover as deck. This test slab could be used for GPR calibration.



 Short-term (1-2 years), and long-term (4-6 years)  
 Pilots for IR/IC, shadow testing for mix performance 
 Pilots and shadow testing for concrete GPR and SRT 
 Incorporate HMA Mix design devices into approval process 

 Long term – 
 Implement performance mix design & IC/IR for HMA 

pavements 
 Implement concrete GPR and field SRT, consider concrete 

cracking specification for new decks 
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In 2016 we plan to run some pilot projects. For HMA, will likely require contractor to use IC on selected projects and include in their QC plans how they will use it in process. Same for IR. We’d like to include in our thin overlay program since density is not presently measured. Also may be wise to include on those projects where we want added performance assurance, Interstate, high traffic locations, etc.If the GPR and SRT data from 2015 demonstrations show promise we will draft performance spec for piloting in 2016.



 Density and uniformity of thin HMA overlays 
 Improve overall HMA performance 
 Replace destructive testing with NDT 
 Give contractors tools to improve 

product/uniformity 
 Concrete – provide assurance for rebar 

cover = longer service life 
 Field SRT provides near-immediate 

feedback on permeability versus 28 to 56 
day delay for lab tests 
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Concrete – rebar cover data to date shows most locations tested are in compliant with minimum cover. However on both decks tested there were areas with less than minimum cover. This could potentially lead to long term deck life issues. Right now rebar cover is checked prior to concrete placement. Field SRT can be done after wet cure (7 days). If this shows promise we’ll have method to determine permeability well before 28 – 56 day testing in lab. This gives us ability to make adjustments to concrete mixes and process control. 
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